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Football Team, Needs Student
Body Support, Says Mil-

itary Head
State students who rode the specialexcursion train from here to ChapelHill for the State Carolina grid affairwere heartily commended on their

good conduct in a letter to Maj. McD.Silvester, from J. S. Bloodworth, dis-
trict passenger agent of the SouthernRailway. Major Silvester obtainedthe excursion “train. and is largely re-sponsible for the big turnout of thestudent body.The letter read in part:"Your thought of a plan whichwould enable members of N. C. State
College student body to see the State-Carolina football game at Chapel Hill,November 7. at a" minimum cost andmaximum of conVenience, and thesplendid cooperation given the matterby the R. O. T. C. and student bodyas a whole was so outstanding that itis with much pleasure that I am writ-ing this letter to thank you for yourpart in the matter, and to commendall the students participating in thetrip.“The students in charge of dining
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We Print anything from a
‘ Visiting Card to a Law

Book and do it Right
See Us When You Want

PRINTING

You’ll Find It In HANES
Ribbed Underwear in union suits and two-piece rang-

ing in weight from light to extra heavy. All that is
. needed? to make good underwear is built into everyone .

of these garments with the care and skill that has
always» characterized the House of Hanes.
You buddies who stay oi! the heavies all winter and stick tothe athletic stuif will be well taken care of by Hanes. Themark that. stands out like the bright, rising sun on Hanes’ribs means just as much on shirts and shorts and AthleticUnion Suits.
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Bring us your Fountain Pen troubles. If you have a
pen that doesn't suit you, or one that is out of date or
worn out, bring it in and trade it for a new and modern
Writing instrument.

Students Supply,i
g ‘ “OatheCa-pus”

i
‘ It Makes Not Difference Whether You '

. Wear Heavy or Sheer Underwear
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“Lifetime? or “Perpetually Guaranteed”
Fountain Pen, whether bought

from us or not.

Liberal Allowance made on
any pen you wish to trade.

Left to Right: G B. Turner. cadet colonel; W. T. Clement. cadet lieutenant- "
colonel; H. B. Merriam, cadet captain; H. E. Atkinson, cadet captain.
hall where the tickets were sold Weremost courteous and accommodating oneach of our several visits, and thegood conduct of students on the trainwas such that is seldom equalled ona trip of this kind."

In an open letter to the student
body. Major Silvester said:
"The student body as a whole isto be congratulated on the preparationand conduct of the trip to ChapelHill, November 7, 1930. Never have Imade a trip with so many studentswhere. such excellent conduct was

demonstrated. This was , accomplishedsolely through the loyalty to State Col-lege. Such action is bound to reflectcredit upon the student body and willgo a long way toward bringing aboutcloser relations between the peopleof Raleigh and throughout the Statewith the college.
“State College has, again set astandard. for other colleges to follow,for such letters are seldom/received.It is not unusual for the college toreceive a bill instead of ‘a letter ofcommendation on such trips. Whilethis letter is addressed to' me, it isaimed at the students who made thetrip. The students themselves madethis trip possible and without theclose cooperation and team work-.thistrip would not have been possible.
“Your football team appreciates yourefforts. I feel sure that the spiritof the student body was unexcelledon this occasion.
“Our game with Duke is rapidlyapproaching. The team needs yourbacking. Be present Saturday, No-vember 15, for it is the last homegame of the varsity. Make this datethe greatest event of the year."

Sanitary Laundry
“We Wash for Raleigh”

PHONE ”16
_l

FOR EVERY SEASON

Store

Leadership Frat To Sponsor
Stunt Night Friday Evening

In Pullen Hall Auditorium
(Continued from page 1)

plant the previous custom of show-ing the alumni around the campus andpointing out recent changes." says Mr.Gatlin, “and the eve of the State-Dukefootball classic will be a memorableone for the institution.”A colossal military review will beexhibited by the R. 0. T. C. regimentat the game Saturday, with Maj. PercyW. Price and his famous State Col.lege Band playing a major part. Dur-ing the half, fireworks will be dis-played.Alumni will meet in the Y. M. C. A.auditorium at 1 o'clock “to renew oldfriendships."For Stunt Night the following pro-gram has been announced:Wolfpack March—College . Band.Stars and Stripes—College Band.Yells—Student Body.
College Song—Student Body..Stunt No. 1—Scabbard and Blade.Stunt No. 2—Mu Beta Psi. 'Stunt-No. 3—Blue Key.Yells—Student Body. .Stunt No. 4—Alpha Zeta.Stunt No. 5—Theta Tau.Stunt No. 6—Surprise.Joint planning by student honorarysocieties, the Athletic Association andthe R. O. T. C. regiment at N. C.State College foretells an unnml ar-ray of spectacular features for the an-nual home-coming day football gameon Riddick Field' Saturday with Duke,and of special entertainment for re-turning alumni who are on the campusfor the home-coming.The R. 0. T. C. regiment is sched-uled to turn out practically 100 percent of its 900 members as a volunteercheering section. Those in chargepredict better organized cheering thanever before: held on Riddick Field.Headed. by its large band and drum,and bugle corps, and with each mem-ber in dress uniform, the regimentwill march on the field promptly at2:15. This is 15 minutes before thetime the game starts. Prior to takingseats reserved for it. the regiment willgive an exhibition drill.The seven regimental sponsors, selected by the cadet colonel, his stair,and the battalion commander, will bethe guests of the regiment. A'guardof honor, composed of selected soph-omores, will be escort to the sponsors.Preparations are being madh to takecare of a large attendance of Dukestudents and followers. For them andother visitors, ample parking spaceconvenient to Riddick Field will' beprovided. 'The Duke band. one of the largestand best drilled in the country, is ex-pected to present something new insteps and figures. In addition to com-peting bands on the field betweenhalves, surprise stunts are in prepara-tion.

Milton Abemethy Granted New
Trial by Appeals Court
(Continued from page 1)

either the faculty or student govern-ment rules. I do not think I wouldhave done what he did, but I thinkit is the very‘ essence of democraticgovernment that . other persons havea right to do things which I wouldnot personally. .do. so long as thesethings are not legally criminal orflagrantly immoral. I am anxious thatthe Student Government do not takethe type of action which would bringunfavorable publicity to State College,and I was sure that the expulsionof Mr. Abernethy on the basis of theindictment brought against him wouldbring disrepute upon both the StudentGovernment and State College. Inother words, I can honestly say thatI am as much concerned with the pro-tection of our Student Governmentas I am with Mr. Abernathy."Tan T-nmcus has received forumarticles, too numerous to be printed,condemning the Abernethy article.-The story of the suspension waswired over the states and one articlewas received from Virginia by a State.‘graduate of '24.When questioned Dr. E; C. Brooks,
who has the final say in the matter.would not commit himself except tosay that the, whole thing would

Today is “Sousa Day" in Ra-leigh and the State College bandis booked for a major role.Strains of “Stars and StripesForever," Sousa's famous march,played by the N. C. State Band;will greet John Philip Sousa andhis band on their arrival in thecapital city.Sousa‘s compositions areworld-known, but there is oneespecially that has endeared himin the hearts of State Collegestudents. It was he who com-posed the music for “Old StateCollege Keeps Fighting Along,"the words being written byHardy M. Ray, former Statestudent.The‘ State band will greetSousa at the Union Station andescort him to his hotel. He hasinvited them to be his specialguests at his concert to be giventonight in the Bronghton HighSchool.
be “worked out all right.” He
added that the Student Council mis-used the word “suspension," explain-ing that, according to the board of
trustees. a student who is sent away
from college for more than one yearis “expelled." and not suspended.This was only a minor mistake in
terminology, though. the presidentsaid.Represented on the Court of Appealsare: Dan M. Paul. president of theStudent Body; Mack Stout. vice pres-ident of the Student Body; Prof. L. H.Hartley, Dean E. L. Cloyd, and Lee R.
Mercer. .

STUDENT FORUM
(Continued from page 4)

degenerated to the point where hemust publicily tire broadsides at thehonor of the institution which is fos-
tering him and giving him his edu-cation, it Seems to me that if he has
any sense of decency or honor leftin him he would choose first to packhis bag and go to some institutionwhere the standards of honor are in
keeping with that which he alone dim-
ly thinks he possesses. Otherwise, heshoWe dealt with just as any othercreature whose degree of intelligence
and lack of gratitude allows him tobite the hand that is feeding him.

Very truly yours,
1). w. mOMPsoN,‘ .Class '24.

In every
college town there

At Illmors it’s '1'
LONG Green Street, wherecampus leaders stroll . . . inthe great slate-roofed fraternityhmsesofChampaign...there/isone pipe tobacco which always rollsup the biggest vote. At Illinois it’sEdgeworth, every time.
A pipe—-—Edgeworth. That is themaking combination which haswon the college man. Harvard,Cornell. Michigan, Stanford, Dart-mouth — all agree with Illinois.Natural merit has made Edgeworththe favorite tobacco in America’sleading colleges and universities.
College men ev rywhere respondto the appeal of —packed withcool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Beguided by their verdict: try Edge-worth yourself. Find it at yournearest tobacco shop—15¢ the tin.Or, for generous free ample, ad-dress: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S.22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is ableudoffiuoldbubleys. with its natu-
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GOOD CONDUCT!
According to Mr. Wellons thelife in the dormitories is muchimproved over that in the yearsprevious. There has been verylittle destruction of property;this is quite unusual.By the end of next week theofficers of each dormitory willhave been elected} By doing thisit is hoped, that the boys willpull together, and have greaterfriendship among them.
Mr. Wellons complimented thestudents for their good conduct,and hopes that they will continue77 to keep up the good ecord thatthey have begun.:Z :

Red Masquers To Present.
“You and I” December 5

(Continued from page 1)‘lege.number of times abroad.

business man who has given up paint-ing in order that he may be success:in! in business.‘ Milbourne B. Amos.debater, is making his debut as anactor and playing the role of White'sson. His vocation is architecture andhe wants to give it up to get married.Huldah Branch. in the play, is a ser-vant girl who is dissatisfied with herposition and wants to betray it andbecome a de luxe lady. The wholething is an adventure in discontent,explaining why most men lead livesof quiet desperation. .Other members of White's support-ing cast are: Catherine Harding, whois Nancy White in the play and thewife of the hero; Hazel McDonald isthe young lady Amos desires to marry,and J. D. Britt plays the part of G. T. »,Warren. .Red Masquers produced WalterHackett’s “Captain ,. Applejack" lastspring. and according to dramatic cribics were very successful. John Whiteis starring in the current production,and was also the star in “Captain Ap- ,It has also been presented a plejack."Prof. E. H. Paget is coaching theWhite fills the impersonation of a production of Red Masquers.

MACK STOUT-A

when he sees .it.
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Bought ‘them because he knows good leather

fl BOB GATLIN bought them because he wanted
real foot comfort with 1930 style.

{I RAY ANDERSON bought them because they
combine true economy with good looks.

fl YOU’LL buy them because they're the best buy
in the shoe Wbrld for $6.60.

SHOES
( ALFRED LAND, Campus Representative
On Display at COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
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A store with but one purpose—
to give the best fountain service,
the best drug service, and the
best curb service that can be had.

Galloway’s

State College Drug Store
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Opposite Patterson Hall
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Classified Ads
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Our column brings the best results for
Lost and Found articles and

Business Cards . .

LEAVE NOTICES
AT OFFICE IN BASEMENT or

HOLLADAY HALL
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W0lEPACK PLAYS

EAST MOME GAME

‘ MEREl0MORROW

Meets Blue Devils On
Day Set Aside for
Homecoming

STATE-DUKE CLASSIC WILL
DRAW LARGE CROWD HERE

Locals Began Work" Monday On
Duke Plays and .Will Continue
Until Day of Game—Improved
Showing Made By N. C. State
Against Carolina Expected To
Add Interest To Game—Only
Large Game Scheduled In This
Part of State—Davidson and
Carolina Meet At Davidson.
Tte State College Wolfpack plays itslast home game of the season on Rid-dick Field tomorrow when it meetsDuke University in a Big Five game,which is also being carded at a Home—coming affair for State alumni.‘One of the largest crowds ever toattend a football game here is expected,as the game will be the only one ofmuch importance in this section ofthe State.The University of North Carolinawill play Davidson at Davidson onthis date and Wake Forest has nogame scheduled for Saturday. Severalsmaller colleges of the State have

been carded, but none are expected tohave any effect on the crowd whichwill witness the game with the BlueDevils.The improved showing State madeagainst Carolina at Chapel Hill lastFriday and the wonderful game Dukehas exhibited recently in defeatingKentucky, Villanova, and Navy, coup-led with the attendance of many Stategraduates who will} be here to helpcelebrate Home-coming Day, is ex-pected to draw a large crowd to theState-Duke game.Following the game Saturday, Statewill play South Carolina at Columbia,November 22., The Gamecock scrapwill be the last for the State Collegeteam this season.Work began in the Wolfpadk camp I
Monday afternoon in a study of Dukeplays and Tech coaches are expected
to continue to work the men behindclosed gates for the remainder of theweek. '
METTS IS COACHING FOOTBALLBill Metts, former N. C. State cen-ter on the 1927 championship team, isnow coaching high school football atThis is his first yearat coaching \‘football; formerly heworked at the Newport News dry-dock. Reports have it that Metts ismaking a wonderful showing, havinglost only one game since he has beencoaching and that to Norfolk, whereasformerly the team had made a ratherpoor showing.

State Wolflets Swamp Kittens
By Score Game Tuesday

Skirting ’the field with thrilling end 35-yard line—the nearest they cameruns and smashing the line for heavy to scoring during the entire game.gains, the N. C. State freshman foot-
ball machine registered nine touch-downs and seven extra points to suc-
cessfully close the 1930 frosh seasonwith a 61-0 walkover at the expenseof the Davidson first-year gridmen inthe Armistice Day mix-up on RiddickField.By walking rough-shod over theDavidson Kittens, the Techlets partlyavenged the drubbing suffered by theState varsity at the hands of the Dav-idson Wildcats in their second contestof the season. ,Freshman supporters, numberingabout 4,500, were on hand for thetussle, which was the first and lastgame- of the 1930 fresh season to beplayed at home. The fans were wellrepaid, since they saw a freshman out-fit in action that will surely be heardfrom next year in the varsity compe-tition.Coach Bob Warren worked his first-string backfield for the first, quarterand a half, and] in that short time27 points had been piled up out ofthe total 61 score. However, CoachesWarren and Evans used three setsof ball-carriers and each set proved it-self worthy of the honor. Rice madethe longest run of the game when hetook a punt 50 yards for a touchdown
in the third quarter. Each of theball-toters got Off for long gains, rang-ing up to 35 yards.State used the aerial route to tallyfour extra points, but the lone attempt
made outside of these was grounded.The visitors tried the air severaltimes, and were successful a. fewtimes. Two of DavidSOn's three firstdowns were scored by the overhead
route. The third was on Curiee's 12-yard sprint. While the Wolfcubs were
not scoring touchdowns or trying for
the extra' points, they were busily oc-cupied in piling up'13 first downs.The first half was bitter medicinefor the Kittens. Every line play re-sulted in a loss, since the State for-
ward wall, which has not been hold-ing so well this season, redeemed it-
self in this final battle by being al-most impregnable. The latter halfsaw the visito’rs advance to State's

50 Fresh lleed
Warren’s Call

ForCage Meet
The first call for freshman basket-

ball practice saw some 50 aspirants
at the first workout last Monday aft-ernoon at 4:30. Coach Warren is-sued the Call for preliminary practice
last week, and enthusiasm among thecourt men was immediately aroused.
Although football still has the spot-light of publicity, only a matter ofa few weeks will shift the light to

the basketball courts. The shrill
whistle of the referee, the patter-pat-ter of dribbling, and the slashing fury
of the eager players will soon claimtheir rightful place in the center of at-
traction.Dr. Warren, though still giving his
time to the coaching duties involvedin the football teams, both fresh and
varsity. is keeping one eye on the

Less talk and
more taste—

difidhcb‘ril‘lnlrmco.

Raiferty led the scoring with threetouchdowns, while the all-round driv-ing power Of Rice and Wilson was afeature within itself. Garner, Kinken,Bohannon, Browne, and McQuage alsoplayed a good game for the winners.Buchannon at guard, Utley at center,and Scholi anvaones at end playedstellar games in the forward wall.Curlee and West in the backfieldand Wooten and Mickey in the linelooked good for Davidson.Line-up. and summary:
State Frosh Davidson Frosh

. PositionScholi ................................................ PrattLeft EndBlair .................................................... LynnLeft TackleBuchannan ............................... SlaughterLeft GuardUtley ............................................ WoottenCenterLavery .......................................... NickeyRight GuardGillespie ........................................ WilsonRight TackleJones ............................................ O’KeefeRight EndMcQuage .......................................... WestQuarterBrowne ............................................ CurleeLeft HalfBohannon BlantonRight HalfWilson ................................ HornsbergerFullback
Score by quarters:Davidson ........................ 0 0 0 0—- 0State, ................................21 21 12 7—61
Scoring—Touchdowns: Rafferty 3,McQuage 2, Wilson. Browne, Rice, Mc-Culley. Extra points: Wilson 2, Gar-ner, Brown, Kinken, Rice, Spivey. Sub-stitutions—State: Kinken, Rafferty,Garner, Rice, Ridenhour, Farris, Kanto,Rotha, Deal, McLaurin. Cooper,_ Spi-vey. Smith, Haynes, Paris, McCulley,Rhyne: Davidson: Baggette, Casail,Goodykoontz, (Harrison. Morriss, McEl-rath, W. Thomson, T. Thomson. Offi-cials: Referee, Graham, State; umpire,Gray, Carolina; field judge, Maahl,South Dakota; head linesman, John-son. Wake Forest.

TOUGH BABY!
honed"

Baby."The “tough" part has beendemonstrated on the grid field.Now his teammates havetacked “baby" onto the sobri-quet.Neatly wrapped in a whitenapkins, a package in his cerealbowl greeted the red-headedto his table. where Charlie Cobb."Milo" Stronpe, and other team-mates eat.Unwrapping the bottle. “Red"found a baby bottle fully equiptwith all accessories.

Espey is a “Tough

developments on the basketball courtas the candidates get into shape dur-ing these .. few weeks before actualpractice begins. The purpose of issu-ing the call before the football seasonis over is, of course, to put the meninto proper shape before strenuousworkouts get under way.

W0lfPACM EOSES

l0 CAROEIMATEAM

BY SCORE 0E 13-6

Margin of Victory Less
Than Football Fans

Expected
GURNEAU. RUNS 60 YARDS
FOR ’PACK’S TOUCHDOWN

Losing Team Brings Stands To
Feet Three Times—Sam Gur-
neau Intercepts Carolina Pass
On His Own 40-Yard Line and
Gallops for a Touchdown—
Dellinger Makes Long Run
But Fails To Score—Pass
From Morris To Nelms Nets
48 Yards.
N. C. State lost to Carolina lastFriday in the annual meeting of thetwo schools by a score of 13-6. Car-olina did what was expected by heat-ing the State boys, but the margiOf victory was considerably lethe‘fans expected. The Tarbarely eked out their ory, win-ning by one touchdown and an extrapoint.Three times did the losing teambring the stands to their feet, butonly once did a score result. In thesecond period Sam Gurneau, Wolf-pack fullback, intercepted a Carolinapass on his 40-yard line and ran theremaining 60 yards for a touchdown.Gurneau's long run came just afterCarolina had scored its second six-pointer, the first Heel score comingin the first quarter.The two big thrills that broughtthe stands to their feet and did notproduce scores came in the first andlast quarters. State elected to re-ceive after Carolina had made itsfirst score. Blackwood kicked forCarolina and Dellinger. State half-back, caught the boot for State, andbehind perfect interference starteddown the middle Of the field. On the40-yard line the two teams met, and.

out of the tangle that followed cameDellinger, ball under one arm and an“open field before him. On the Heels'30-yard line Pete Wyrick made agrab for him and succeeded in bold-ing him by the neck for just a second.
But "Dink" was slowed up and Nashmade a beautiful tackle to stop theboy from Cherryville. Dellinger hadpassed over 70 yards of the covetedground before he was finally stopped.Two line plays, a pass, and an endrun gained no ground, and the ballwent over.In the last period Morris passed toNelms on State's 35-yard line. Nelms
made a beautiful catch and boltedfor a clear field. Once again it
seemed that Tech would score, but
Johnny Branch came in betweenNelms and the goal and Allan wasdowned on the 15-yard marker. The
pass had netted 48 yards. On thefirst play State tried a pass, but the
alert Branch was there instead andintercepted, returning the ball to the15-yard line, and once again State
lost the ball when a touchdownseemed inevitable.Carolina couldn't produce scoresagainst the boys from Raleigh, who
refused to take the one-sided lickingforecast for them. The Heels made
20 first downs to five for State. and
in the first half Carolina got a dozen
of its first downs while State wasgetting none.The Techs completed only onepass—that from Morris to Nelms——but it was a whopper. Five Tech
passes were grounded and three in-tercepted by Carolina. The Heels
tried 27 passes, worked 10 for 122yards, had 16 grounded, and the
other was turned by Gurneau into a
State touchdown. ‘As things went. puntlng played .a.big part in the game and State gotthe decidedly smaller and of this.
TWO poor punts, as related, set the,Heels in position for their scoring

iefforts. The Techs got only a 25-yard,average on a dozen punts, while Car—. olina’s eight boots averaged 38 yards.However, State had twice the edge
}on one side of the panting game—return of opponents' kicks. Tech endswere down under, punts fast and
‘Johnny Branch was covered more
effectively than in any game Carolinahas played this season. In all, the
Techs returned the eight Carolinapunts 66 yards, while Carolina's re-turns on the dozen State kicks aggre-
gated only 28 yards.The Tar Heels were throwing
passes with regularity ”in the final
quarter. In that period they tried ten
heaves. The first failed, the nextgained 12 yards, and then came eight
unsuccessful tries in a row. The Tech
secondary played havoc with theoverhead efforts of the Heels.Carolina gained 226 yards on rush-

t

BOXING
Six matches have been ar-ranged on the partial schedule,of the State boxing team, Lieu-Itenant Elmes, coach. announcedyesterdayThe partial schedule:January 10—Duke at Durham.January 17—Washington andLee at Lexington.January 30—Duke at Raleigh.February 7—V. P. I. at Blacks-burg.firbruary 21—WilliamMary at Williamsburg.February 28—South Carolina.tentative.

and

W
ing plays, 'While State gained 71. TarHeels' rushing efi'orts resulted inlosses of 40 yards, while State lost23 yards on ground plays.Carolina was in State's territorymost of the afternoon. In the firstfour minutes the Heels worked toState's 17-yard line for a first dowu,but the Techs buckled and took theball on the 24-yard line after dump-ing tWO line plays and breaking uptw0 passes. It Was a bit later thatCarolina scored.Aside from their scoring in thesecond period, the Tar Heels got toState's 21 with a first down in thatverse, but once again the Techs tookthe bail on downs, although theHeels completed short passes, Magnera Erickson, on third and fourthowns.In the third period Adams returneda Carolina punt 23 yards to the TarHeel 45, and Adams, Sharpe, andDellinger made it first down. TheTechs uncorked a pass play, Dellin-ger's throw being taken in by a Wolf-pack player, who ran to the seven-yard line. But the receiver was“Red" Espey, center, and thereforeineligible to take a pass. The resultwas the Techs drew a penalty of lossof the ball on the 33-yard line.Early in the fourth period Gil-breath, Tar Heel No. 2 center, whostarted the game and played well atthe pivot post, intercepted a pass on

tate-Duke HOme-Coming Affair Tomorrow

BasketBaII Men
HaveMotoacllesI . I
But Still Playing

With forty men working out everyday for the basketball team without 'coaching assistance from Coaches R.R. Sermon and Bob Warren, the N. C.State College ”Red Terrors" got Offto an early start this week to "limherp' for the approaching season.Actuab basketball practice is sched-uled to begin November 24.This year's basketball squad, aswith the gridmen. will be composedlargely of sophomores. Many of theprospective basketeers are still busywith the football season, which willnot end until November 22, whenState plays South Carolina at Colum-bia, S. C.The present basketball squad willreach far beyond 40 candidates whenthe grid season is brought to a close.
State's 41-yard line. Branch passedto Slusser to put the ball on State's31-yard line, and Chandler in twotries made it first down on the_19-yard line. But State held for downs.although Chandler made six yards onfirst down, and the ball went overbarely inside State’s IO-yard stripe.Greason's kick was weak, goingoutside on the 29-yard line, but Car-olina's first. play brought a 16-yardpenalty on the Tar Heels. Twopasses and a line play failed andthen Branch kicked outside on State'ssix-yard line. Greason's return bootwas for“only seven yards before theball went outside on the 13-yard line. ~Two ground plays lost two yards andthen Cook and Nelms broke up passtries and the ball went over on the20-yard line.
W
Goodyear Heel, Rock Oak Sole

The Best To Be Had—Fixed
The BON TON Way1205 Hillsboro Street.
NASH CAR AT BULL HALI:

In dormitories as

'\.
well as in the

. . . beware of

”ATHLETES

FOOT”

THE man who’s making his
"M. A.” as well as the man

who’s making the team—the
fellow whose foot-work is from
class to class as well as the
bright boy who can foot it in
10 seconds flat—any one or all
of them stand a good chance
of having that ringworm in-
fection commonly knoWn as
"Athlete’s Foot.” In fact, 50%
of the men in universities as
widely separated as those of
Pennsylvania and California
have caught it, according to
authoritative reports. "At least
half of all adults sufier from
it at some time,” according to
the U. S. Public Health Service.
The symptom vary, but all

are traceable to one germ,
tinea trichophyton by name.
Sometimes it starts with redness
betweenthetoesandi-t-c-h-i-n-g.
Again, tiny blisters appear; or
it may show itself in a thick,
moist skin condition; or dryness
with little scales»

It lurks in the very places
where we all go for cleanliness

.Absorhine
I .

FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVE!) 8038
MUSCLES. MUSCULAR ACRES, BBUISES.
BURNS. CUTS, SPRAINS. ABILSIONS

and health—on the edges of
swimming pools and showers—
in gymnasiums—on locker- and
dressing-er floors. In spite
of modern sanitation (you have
to boil socks 15 minutes to kill
it) this fungus parasite infects
and re-infects bare feet almost
any time they come in contact
with damp floors.
Absorbine Jr. kills the

germ of
"ATHLETES FOOT”

. Tests in a famous New York
"lab” have revealed that
Absorbine Jr. penetrates flesh-
like tissues deeply and that
whereveritpenetrates, it KILLS
the ringworm germ.

It might not be a bad idea to
examine your feet tonight. At
the first signs of the symptoms
mentioned, douse on Absorbine
Jr. And keep a bottle handy'1n
your locker as a preventive. Use
it after every exposure of bare
feet on damp floors. At all
druggists—Sl.25. W. F. Young.
Inc” Springfield, Mass.
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Courses In Aeronautical Engi-
neering. Draws International

Attention
International attention has been di-

rected to the new courses in Aeronau-
tical Engineering begun at North Car-
olina State College last year, as indi-
cated by letters from officials in other
countries to John M. Foster, of the
engineering faculty in charge of aero-
nautics.

Abelardo Pantin, commander of theArgentine navy and president of the
. Argentine Naval Commission, writing
for information about the State Col-
lege Aviation courses, says in part:“Our navy department wishes to ob-
tain information regarding courses inAeronautical Engineering which may
be followed in this country, and we

L. shall be greatly indebted to you for
any assistance you can give us in ob-taining same."“Courses in aviation are relatively
new at State College," says Professor
Foster, “but are fast becoming'among
the most popular in the engineering
school of the college."

Inquiries from all parts of the
United States have reached the En-gineering Department and the present'
enrollment is so large. that an addi-
tional instructor will be added nextyear.Dr.school of engineering,W. C. Riddlck. dean of thebelieves that

———FREE!———
This Coupon and 26c will admitany State College Student(Matinees Only)

PALACE
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday

To See and Hear
Cliff Edwards-Reginald DennyFifi Del-sayi.. n.. .
“The Three French Girls”
Also a Good Act. “A Sure Cure"

Thursday-Friday-Saturday
June' Collyer—Lloyd Hughesi.. n..
“EXTRAVAGANCE”

Also, a Comedy Act“CONFOUNDED INTEREST"

———FREE!
THIS COUPON and 26c will ad-mit any State College student tosee and hear (Matinees only)

S-T-A-T-E
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday
ROBT. MONTGOMERY in
“WAR NURSE”

with
Anita Page-Robt. Ames

Also, Eddie Cantor Act, a MusicNovelty with Lillian Bothand Sound News .
Thursday, Friday. Saturday
‘GEO. BANCROI'T in
“DERELICT”

Also, Jack Haley Comedy
“TWENTIETH AMENDMENT"

Talkartoon Novelty
“SWING, YOU SINNERS"and Sound News '

.. State College has an exceptionallygood course in aeronautics.State College is teaching theground school work for the Curtiss-Wright Flying Service and has ac-cess to the local airport maintainedat Raleigh by this pioneer aviationcompany.

“These Three French Girls” will beat the Palace Theatre for three days,beginning Monday, and might Well besubtitled, “Making Whoopee In Paris,”for this talkie farce contains as amus—,ing a series of incidents connected withthe French capital as has been showuon the screen in some time.
t t O

“War Nurse,” the story of whichportrays the hardships, the labors, thedangers, and the loves through whichthe women participating in 'the WorldWar passed and an angle which hasnever been portrayed before, is com-ing to the State Theatre next Monday,Tuesday, and Wednesday.The program will be completed byan .Eddie Cantor Act, “CockeyedNews," “Meet the Boy Friend,” withLillian Roth, and Paramount SoundNews. a: s a
Do you want to be thrilled? Tohold your breath while a drama of lifeand death, of hate and love unfolds itself in ever-mounting action against abackground of storms at sea, of shipscrashing in the night. or daring res-cues and perilous encounters?Then see “Derelict," the feature com-ing to the State Theatre next Thurs-day, Friday, and Saturday, in whichthe great George Bancroft depicts amasterful character, taken right fromthe salty ocean. in a manner that isthoroughly moving and convincing, ina drama of deep-sea love and hate thatwill stir you to the very depths ofyour soul.Other features on the program willbe a Jack Haley Comedy, “TwentiethAmendment," a talkartoon novelty,”Swing, You Sinners," and a SoundNews. a t e
“Extravagance,” a Tiffany productionin which June Collyer and LloydHughes head an all-star cast, is the at-traction next Thursday, Friday; andSaturday at the Palace Theatre. It, isan original story by A. P. Younger, con-tinuity and dialogue by Adele Buf-fington, and directed by Phil Rosen.The cast also includes Owen Moore,Dorothy Christy, Jameson Thomas,Neila Walker. Bobby Agnew, GwenLee. and Joan Standing.

Jl C. BRANTLEY
Druggist ,

Phones 14-15 Masonic Temple

flLet the oldest and
largest book store in
North Carolina serve
you . . . Real friends
of State College men

Alfred Williams & Co.
110 Fayetteville Street

ANNOUNCING SOUR

APPOINTMENT AS

The Rexall Store

We have been appointed ex-
clusive distributors in West
Raleigh for Rexall Drugs,
products of the United Drug
Company. This line18 unex-
celled for quality and price,
and our appointment as Rex-
all distributors is further
justification of our slogan,
“The Garden Spot.”

“The Garden Spot”
college Court Pharmacy

C. RHODE, Proprietor

An unknown Negro ought tobe thanking Prof. J. A. Fon-taine for his life.Professor Fontaine was walk-ing down the track. In frontof him reeled a Negro man, whoapparently had imbibed ' of“roasting ear beer” too heavily“Toot, toot," shrieked an on-coming train.Fontaine moved to safety, butthe Negro» was unconcerned. See-ing that the Ethiopian would bemangled, the professor yankedhim off the tracks to safety.. On down the track theytrekked. Soon another train, afreight, approached and againthe Negro refused to budge out_of its way. Fontaine againjerked the drunk to safety, thistime getting him out of reachof any oncoming trains.

fluowsmrcnours mscuss
MEN A8 REM—Ill) I0 WOMEN

Friendship Council Work, Head-
ed By Ralph Cummings, To

Start After Christmas
The Freshman Fellowship Groupsmet last Wednesday night at 6:30 anddiscussed men and women relation-ships under the guidance of the va-rious upperciassmen who are in chargeof the discussion groups.The leaders for these freshmangroups are directed in their work byJimmie Halstead, of Norfolk, Va., oneof the men on the Y. M. 01A. cabinet.His leaders meet each Monday withRev. E. M. Poteat to plan the programfor the Wednesday night meeting.Freshman Fellowahip Groups are aregular part of the program of theY. M. C. A. in their work on the cam-pus. From the groups that meet todiscuss various topics of interest tonew students there comes a smallnumber of interested men who con-tinue in the Freshman FriendshipCouncil work in the winter and springterms.The Friendship Council work willstart immediately after Christmas,taking place of the discussion groupson the weekly program. Ralph W.Cummings, sophomore from Reidsville.will meet with the men to help ingetting the organization completed.A study of campus records revealsthat the’ majority of the Y. M. C. A.and student body officers for the pastfew years have been men who startedwork in the fellowship groups and inthe friendship council.

O

Tle-OFFS
sz .

6
Last year, from September to June,Little Doc Morris sold 36,108 feet ofweiners, 45,210 feet of rolls, and 91,800bottles of soft drinks. If all theseweiners, rolls, and soft drink bottleswere laid end to end they wouldstretch out over a distance of 150,168feet, or to put it differently, if one endof the line began at the Go’vernor’sMansion the other end would reach tothe new Duke University campus. Ifyou happen to be taking statistics,figure out how many times the line ofweiners, rolls, and bottles would en-circle Riddick field, or how long itwould take you and your roommate toeat 100 feet of weiners if you only atetwo each day. z
A recent cl plug from “Men'sWear," fashion uthority for men,states that spats will be a prime favor-ite among college men this winter,that beige will be the favorite color,and that'they are generally acceptedfor all town wear. Personally, I likethem more because they ward oi! thecold winter winds than for the factthat they are becoming the acceptedthing. Huneycutt‘s London shops areshowing some keen ones, if you're inthe market.
And anyone who has lugged a pig-skin around as much as Mack Stoutshould no doubt be Well qualified tojudge leather. He evidently is, be-cause he bought a pair of Regal shoesthe other day.
With Doctor Cader Rhodes addingthe famous Rexall line of drugs to hisstock, co-eds' student government be-ing opposed by the men's governingbody, And the Raleigh Merchants As-sociation inaugurating a “Buy Now"campaign. the next thing you knowthey will be running Knute Rockne forpresident.
And if you happen to be passing,stop a moment and read the sign onFisher's Lunch window. It's 0. K.I

See you next week.Well, adios !‘
Mark Webb, Cambridge Universitybuteriologist. told students of theuniversity that two youths who hadgraftadthehead ofabeeonaheetleafterwards maintained 'they had

evolved the perfect humbng.

CDESIGNED TO EXCITE

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

WHAT NEXT?
A German inventor has de-viwdaneasychairthatcanbepinged into a wall socket andhave its upholstery permeatedthereafter with a gently increas-ing warm_glow until a reallyluxurious winter seat supportsand enfolds the sitter. Thereis, furthermore, a readnig lampattachment to this chair whichto function when thehas attained the rightheat.

A $15,000 damage suit which wasbrought against the freshman and

9 MILLION A ‘DAYurr nan 'ro’nn soon to our wanna u- as}

‘s‘h:51.

’3’.«1/7/113521'.”/

TEN DOLLAI‘.“
OTHERS FROM SEVEN TO TWENTY

THE FINCHLEY HAT
WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY

HUNEYCUTT’S LONDON SHOPS
“FASHIONS FOR MEN”

College Court and Corner

sophomore classes of Columbia Uni- led to the discovery that 00118884)?“versity by the owner of a restarant men "V9 10118" on the average “I“!which was damaged in a class fight,was dismissed as against the twoclasses, and individuals were made de-fendants instead. . a
Investigations carried on by LouisL. Dublin, statistician for the Metro-politan Life Insurance Company, has

Dr. S. E.DOUGLASS
Dentist

Raleigh Bank and Trust Co.
Building

to attackis when you’re ffeel our best when refreshed.as. oilal—Coca-Cola!
Refie;hment—lt.hatls theltine inward urged:

o Coca-Co ce-co s arkling.
“Sm—m all-day drink, purl; assFor millions of lo, eve day,
is the first thou t and t e last word'lll‘
wholesome nt. .

n. c...“- coqq. an... 0..

THE ADMIRATION OF YOUNG MEN
WHO RBLISH A VIGOROUS, SPIRITED, THOROUGHBRED HAT.

Strengthen your

Defense Mechanism '

that refreshes
The best defenseis the attack. The best time

Hargett and Salisbury

other men.

For
Real Drug Service
that will amaze

you
CALL

Langdon’s
Phone 4455

ood.You
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The initial and reorganizationmeeting of Alpha Phi Gamma, na-

tional journalism fraternity, willbe held in the library Tuesday eve-ning, November 18, at 7 pm. Allmembers are urged to be presentat this meeting, which will begiven over to most importantitems.
Cotillion Club Dance Saturday Nighi

The N. C. State College CotillionClub will give an informal dance atthe Frank Thompson GymnasiumSaturday night from to 12. JackWardiaw and his Carolina Tar Heelswill play for the event.
0..

Sigma Tau Beta Dance
Sigma Tau Beta, social fraternity,

entertained with an informal danceat their home on Oberlin Road Satnday night from to 12. an
The house was en suite for dancing.Elaborately decorated in college col-ors, red and white, was one section

of the house, while the other featuredfraternity colors, old gold and black.Refreshments were served.Young ladies attending were: MissMae Coates, Miss Margaret Kimble,

The International Relations Clubwill meet Thursday evening at6:30 in the library next week. Atthis meeting prohibition, with itseconomic and international-impor-tan'ce, will be discussed by mem-bers of the club.

CITIZENSHIP

Number 111
Is It Dishonest To.Divert PublicProperty To Private Uses?

By Da. E. C. Bsooxs
Public property is any property that

belongs to all the people‘of a givenorganization.the organization referred to had
charge of the $4,800 that belonged to
all the members of the organizationand the ofiiciais Were directed to usethe money in a way to purchase the
best service for‘the benefit of all.They had no authority to use themoney for any other purpose. but the
manager, having deposited the moneyon his owu private account, drew a
check for $100 more than he as an in-dividual possessed, to make a paymenton an automobile for his own per-
sonal use. At the end of the month hewas short $100 and was compelled to
pay higher prices for goods that hebought for the organization, because

King, Miss Lenora Brockwell, MissSelma Davis, Miss Lillian Garner,Miss Catherine Bell, Miss GeorgiaSmith, and Miss Shelton Twiddy.
Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. Vic-tor Sorrell, of Detroit, Mich., and Mr.and Mrs. A. C. Alford, of the StateCollege faculty.
COUNTY CLUB ORGANIZES

A Davidson County Club, composedof 23 members, was organized hererecently.Officers of the club are: D. K. Clod-felter, president, H. 0. Beck, vicepresident; M. L. Barnes, secretary; W.H. ward, treasurer, and C. 0. Parks,reporter.
It is estimated that 20,000 college he was unable to’pay cash.Was the manager dishonest? If thefunds had been sufilcient to meet the

obligations in accordance with the di-
rections, would the manager have beendishonest?The other two ofiicials of the organi-
zation knew the manager was usingpublic funds for his own private bene-fit. Were they dishonest, although they
received no benefit from the use of themoney? Is one purpose of public ac-counting to measure standards of hon-
esty? ~

fall because they happen to be fresh-

FOR PARTIES . . .
Let us make your

Sandwiches
MRS. SHELTON MORRISTelephone LITTLE D00, 4784

ACCOUNHNG fllAlEIlNIll
‘ “MilliSIX SIIJDENTS
Six students were formally initiated

into Sigma Alpha Kappa. honorary ac-
counting fraternity. at a meeting Ofthat group Thursday night.
The new members are: W. L. Shoif-ner, A. R. Guthrie, W. D. Finch, J. L.Carter, P. L. Dughi, and B. M. Guy.
The fraternity was organized in thefall of 1928 to bring into closer con-

tact students specializing in account-ing, to promote the profession of ac-
counting, scholarship, and character.To be eligible for the honorary or-ganization a student must have aver-
aged a “B" or better for all account-
ing courses for the first two terms.The fraternity plans to bring a num-
ber of professional accountants before
the accounting students this year, giv-
ing them practical as well as theoret-
ical knowledge on the subject.Ofiicers of the organization are: E.
A. Ruttet, president; A. C. Little, vicepresident; J. W. Lewis, secretary; H. J.

Topcoats

Smart Styles

"A” $35
a”!!v‘ ~SR3... M'-". ”Fr .’ ‘J‘.

. a ,..-_.._.

HUNEYCUTT’S
LONDON. SHOPS

“Fashions for Men”
CornerHargett and Salisbury Sts.and College Court Hayesl’reparing Students

Prof. Ralph W. Hayes inaugurated
this week the first of a series of in-struction periods to be given to For-
estry seniors on. Tuesday evenings at
7:30. The purpose of these instruc-
tion periods is to prepare the men
for the ‘coming civil service examina-
tions. . ,The students asked Professor Hayes
to start such a group so that they
might be able to discuss problems
which might appear in the examina-tion.Last week various problems of .For-est Mensuration were gone over and
new theories which have not been put
in texts were brought up.From the attendance of the last
meeting it would appear that practi-cally all of the members of the For-
estry senior class intend to take theexamination, which if passed make
the men eligible for Forest Service po.sitions.Professor Hayes is a member of the
Forest Service and worked for a num-
ber of years in the western states. He
has see much of the “Timbered Uni-ted S es" and is an authority on
Silvicultural Operations. He also
taught in the State of Louisiana fora number of years.

Fine shoes, made of
the choicest import-
ed and domestic
leathers, styled par?
ticularly to suit col-
legiate tastes. $6.30
and $8.10. ‘

JolInWard
m’s line shoes ,

0
Provisions for the founding of a

college were left in a will of the late
I l ' ‘ mm“ Mayor Anthony R. Runu, Jr., of At-
HUNE‘YCU'IT’S lantic City, who was killed in an au-

LON DON S HOP tomobile accident. The mayor hadhopedlto establish the college in hisCollege Court. . lifetime:

,“‘is; “has rap—gr: ~ 'v

The three ofiicials .f of this week

For CivilService Exams

I

DISIIIGIIISIIED "SIMS;
ill Y’CAB_I_IIH MEEIlNG

Clemson “.Y” Memo Be At State
Saturday and Sunday To

Better Relations
At the Wednesday night meeting of

the State College Y.IM. C. A. Cabinet
there was a large group of distin-
guished visitors, including Claude D.
Nelson, field secretary for the South-ern Region of Y. M. C. A., who madean‘ informal talk to the Y. M. C. A.leaders.- .From Duke University was W. M.Upchurch, president of the Y. M. C. A.at Duke; J. Foster Barnes, director ofreligious activity at Duke. Carolina'srepresentation was Harry Comer, gen-eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Ed.. Hamer, president of the Y. M. C. A.:H. M. James, and Sam Gorham. Aformer ‘Y' president from Texas A.'&M. Mr. Harding, who is a graduate
student at State, was also present.Clemson College Y. M. C. A. officialsand cabinet are coming to State Col-lege for a visit as a step t ard closerrelations between the cups, andare to be here Saturday and SundayDr. Poole is to helpin providing entertainment for thisgroup, as he is an alumnus of Clem-son.Mr. Nelson spoke to the assembledcabinets on his policy of work as heis taking it over for the first time thisyear. He is here to get acquaintedwith the men who are carrying thework on in the State and spoke ex-pressing complete cobperation with the‘Y’ programs in swing in North Caro-line.At present Mr. Nelson is the onlyfield worker in the Southern region,but he is to have a coworker in Mr.James Hardwick, who joins forces with
him December 1.

[dumb]
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I“?

was TECHNICIAN-

H. B. VIDA].Central Stanc- SelaNady"; Fdlb, N. Y.Usiwm'ty of

when,

S, OH, MY! AR—MY
Practically the entire studentbody attended the State-Carolinacontest in Chapel Hill last Fri-‘day, rooting lustily and cheer-ing the Wolfpack to upset thedope bucket and hold the TarHeels to a low score.A special excursion train, ob-tained through the work of Maj.McD. Silvester, transported mostof the students; however, manymade the trip by automobile.Student tickets were honoredat the Carolina gate.

0bseriaticn Tour Taken
By Advertising Stud
The classes in advertising are goingto make an observation tour of theEdwards a Broughton printing andengraving plant this week, it was an-nounced by Professor Hayes A. Rich-ardson, instructor of advertising, yes-terday.A‘ schedule has been arrangedwhereby the students may take theirclass-hour 01! for the occasion, Pro-fessor Richardson announced the plansas follows: Class which meets Mon-day, Wednesday, and Friday at 11:00will go down tOWn today at 11:00 and
Nth.HIM/MINIiniWix/M'rh:

Conveniently Lo-
cated to Best Serve
State College Men.

CAPITOL DRUG
STORE

. _I\I I r‘I I.»\_I_ MI I>\I In“ I»\I AM In“ Io\IIo\_

OURTH down! Seconds to play! Defending a slender one-
point margin of victory, eleven husky bodies have valiantly '3

repulsed three smashing attacks which have advanced the ball a . "
scant foot to the fifteen-yard line. With success almost certainly 1
within the dcfcndcr’s grasp, the field goal specialist drops far back
behind his stalwart line. A crashing impact —- a blur of rushing
bodies — and his nimble t‘oot sends the ball high between the goal
posts for the winning points!
is an important contract.

trical work.H. J. KONGABLE,Sula,Tuba, Gibbs-t, 9
Below are listed a few of the many electric] jobs handled
by Westinghouse in recent years, wherein younger college .men have played important parts: -
Ugbh'ugof the Bane/ma Exporitim, Bass/m, Spain . .Elam? Generatarr, Cosos'iago Station, Pbiladelpbia Henri:
Comm . . . Phat Ebrmfimlias, Main Semi!PaperCalm

. Saturday at 11:00 will go through the lege in helping to acquaint the adveb,

Shift this scene to a battle ground of modern business.Thc goal
magsubstantial order for equipment or

appliances. Salesmanship, backed by a product of established
quality, plays its important part; but a Westinghouse representa-
tive is more than a salesman. The background of specialized engi-
neering skill that enables him to serve his customers as a consultant

'22 in electrification is what supplies the necessary “punch” to win.
To many a youngercollege man with Westinghouse has come

the opportunity to apply his talent toward the conclusion of a
worthwhile transaction. The young men whose photographs
appear on this page are but a few of the many who, with college
only a few years behind them, are finding success with an organiza
tion offering such a variety of opportunities in the world’s elec-

. Offering Unexcelled Facilities for

College (Banquets

,THE MARY ELLEN TEA ROOM ‘
Corner Fayetteville and Hargett Streets

LUNCHEON ra-a:ao DINNER o-a

go through the plant, and the section been very nice in the past and on all
which meets Tuesday, Thursday, and occasions in cooperating with the col- 5
plant tomorrow at 11:00- tising students of State in the make-Professor Richardson said that the lip and publication of advertisinglocal printing and engraving firm had matter. ,

‘ FISHER’S LUNCH

Beat Duke!

FISHER’S lllNCH
2410 Hillsboro Street

“For a Happy College Career”
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